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Attention Current Ebook Authors & Aspiring Ebook Authors. . . . . "Grab 3 New Professional Ebook

Template Designs In Strikingly Brilliant Colors!" "Make Your Ebooks Look Stunning And Professional With

4 Brand New EZ Ebook Templates" Don't Want To Waste Time Reading The Sales Copy? Place Your

Order Securely Now And Lock In The Low Package Price Now! From the desk of: [Your Name Here]

Date: Hello Friend, The consensus is in....People love EZ Ebook Templates! They love using them. And,

they love how 'E-Z' it is to generate professional looking PDF ebooks or special reports without all the

brain-busting work involved trying to churn out new designs themselves. Many others have tried to

duplicate what we do, but fall just a wee bit short when it comes to striking design layouts. And with our

newest collection, finding the right design is but a few mouse clicks away! Here's what a normal, non

formatted PDF ebook made in OpenOffice Writer looks like: Decent enough. Nice, clean layout. But

where's the style at? I'll tell you where, inside our Ebook Template Package. That's where! Let me give

you an example of what your ebooks could look like: See the difference?! Amazing, right! (And, the above

design, just like every design inside this outstanding package, is in LANDSCAPE format!! This is a first in

EZ Ebook Template package design history!) But, that's not the only thing that changed with this

template. How about a table of contents that links directly to the actual chapters in the ebook? Okay, how

about this. . . Now, how about a screen capture of the actual chapter? All right, here ya go. . . Isn't that

better? Of course it is! But, the best part about each of the 4 included templates is that you can change

them completely to fit your own style, and the style of your ebook content! Because each of these unique

designs come with their very own .PSD file for editing inside Photoshop or any compatible image editing

software program. Making adjustments to get just the right look and feel you want is pretty easy to do

when you have a solid format to work with. This All New EZ Ebook Template Package Truly Is The One
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Product You Need To Start Stylizing Your Drab & Dreary Ebooks Into Beautiful Works Of Art. . . Without

All The Hard Work! EZ Ebook Template Package Can Help You. . . Create Colorful and Professionally

Styled PDF Ebooks In Less Time And With Less Work Include Actual Linked Table of Contents Menus

Within Your Ebooks or Special Reports Have Pre-Formatted Templates You Can Utilize To Generate

Your Own Unique Works From Here's a quick look at all 3 of the Ebook Templates styles you'll receive

with your package today in a variety of colors. . . The above template comes in the following color

schemes: light blue, royal blue, monochromatic silver, orange, and red     with additional colored

backgrounds to use also The above template comes in the following additional color schemes: blue and

red     additional background color schemes are included in monochromatic silver and pale yellow The

above template comes in the following additional color schemes: black, blue, and green And remember,

all 3 templates have been fully upgraded with the newest version of OpenOffice 3.0.1 and with new

design layouts that make using these EZ Ebook Templates one of the simplest things you can do to

create a stunning looking ebook design for your next project. What more could you want? Hows about if I

sweeten the deal for you with..... Full Master Resale Rights To The Entire Collection And Everything

Included To Make Serious 'Bank' From This Package You read the above correctly. I will throw in Full

Master Resale Rights to the EZ Ebook Template Package, a copy of this very sales page, including all

graphics, and a copy of the pre-designed 'thank you' page. To quickly recap, here's what you'll receive

today when you decide to download your EZ Ebook Template Package. . . . 3 Pre-Formatted .ODT Ebook

Templates For Use In OpenOffice Writer *NEW!* - Each Ebook Template Comes With Its Very Own

Sample Resell Rights Page And Legal Disclaimers Page, So That's 2 Extra Pages Inside! *NEW!* - Each

Ebook Template Comes With A New Pre-Formated Table of Contents Using The 'Indexes/Tables'

Attribute *NEW!* - Each Ebook Template Is In 'Landscape' Format This Time Around Additional Color

Schemes For Each Template Included All Extra Graphics In Either .PSD and .JPG Format That Are Used

Inside The Ebook Template Designs Full Master Resale Rights To The Entire EZ Ebook Template

Package 1 Sales Page, 1 Thank You Page, 1 Legal Disclaimers Page, And All Necessary Updated

Graphics For Reselling Now, if you need some type of extra-super-hyped-up-exclusive 'bonus' collection

of crappy products to justify your purchase today, forget it! This package is worth much more than the

price I am offering it at. And Just How Much Is It? Well, I'll tell you how much it isn't! It isn't $97. It isn't

$67. It isn't $47, although this would be a fair price. It isn't even a measly $37. All you'll pay, and it's a one



time only fee, is just $27. That's right, for everything mentioned above, including Master Resale Rights, it

will only cost you a one time $27. And, since this is a digital product, you can download this collection,

and all the sales materials, immediately after your payment is made through our secure server set up. (It's

through PayPal, so you know your personal information is safe 100.) So, how much time do you want to

save on your next ebook project? How much is offering a solution to hoards of people searching wildly for

any OpenOffice Writer ebook templates? Let alone those of the high quality offered here? Time is ticking,

don't waste any more time wondering if you should download this one-of-a-kind package. Go ahead and

make the decision to work smarter, and stop working harder! Place Your Order Securely Via PayPal

Below For the EZ Ebook Template Updated Package, Including Full Master Resale Rights @ Just

$27.00! [Place Your Order Link or Payment Button Here] *Only XX Orders Will Be Processed At This

Special Price! Remember, you will be immediately forwarded to the secure download page after your

purchase is successfully completed. If you are not, or you experience any problems, please contact me

right away at: you@youremailaddressand I will be glad to help you out. To Your Success,
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